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The new Buick with license

W12-262 on it also acquired a

ticket for over-parking an hour

in front of the new postoffice

yesterday. A good sized emb-
lem that looked like an official
police plate had Officer Ben

GERALDINELITTLE

I s of various city departments emulate the example of the "sports" division

and have a personal press-agent on the Miami payroll?

Why don't the headsheardGeraldineLittleWhen

her sister say that the bunch

of merrily singing men going

into a downtown, hotel were

Legionnaires, she just laughed

and laughed because she knew

Boy Scouts when she saw

them; she'd been out in the

woods before.
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Field
long,

mystified for almost that
ituntil he examined

closely
that lays the golden egg and found

Always remember this: Miami's greatest crop is tourists. And the
that it saidgoose "Guest of the City of Coral

Gables.'

into going off the gold standard-and demanding a New Deal!may be provoked
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$2.00 per year in U. S. A.;
$5.00 in foreign countries.-5"YOUR SKYLINE REMINDS ME OF NEW YORK" a
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unless permission Is obtained from the Editor.
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W en 's
NOTEBOOK

(Won R. PHILLIPS)

SHYLOCKSAMM 6-5They Tell Me TH E
ing

VARIOUS well-mean-
folks who constantly

tell me I'm putting on too
much weight should have had
the satisfaction I had last
week in finding that there are
six men fatter than I am-
Police Chief McCreary, Car-
son Bradford, Jack Combs,
Jr., "Hot Dog" Rinehart,
Howard Livingston, and Geo.
Christie.

THAT Nadine, the former pride
of Thomaston, Ga., was looking
the other way the other day whenii

ofshe dropped a 10-pound bag
sugar and broke the cigar case

! !
Horse GivenIoOld School Books---

Your Show Tickets!

-a Wz >. w
CIO 0Z

0c1 E-
U
0 Buggy Bread

negligence on the

WithTHAT Chicken Charlie is back
in town and girls had better take
their best holds

! !- !

THAT Opal and Renee have
shown remarkable improvement
since city life agrees with them
in their business debut

I I I

THAT there are at least eleven
men in Miami named, or called,
Casey Jones

THAT Jack Solloway, Palm
Dry Cleaner, has moved his fam-
ily nearer his business and Anna-
lee likes it, too

1Landlords 1

Shylocks 0

Through20100 11A plan whereby the Womet-

co Theaters will collect school

books to help the needy has
won approval of the authori-
ties. So all kiddies are asked to
look through their dusty ac-
cumulations and find any books

that are still current, and

t of one firm of bakers at

st, the health of many un-

part
SAY, WHAT'S JEAN GOT,

ANYWAY?

Miriam Bell of the Daily News

must have been fidgety last Sun-

day in her dramatic column when

she wrote this:

"Thme Girl Fronti Missouri"
Coral Gables. Jean Harlo , in
one of her warmest efforts, a-
betted by Lionel Barrymore and
Frmiehot Tone, who doesn't quite
succeed in taking it away from
lier. Aults, by all me..mns.

Attorney Lathero insists that
the dumbest people in America
can be found in northern New
York state and cites a motorist
who one night drove into Berlin,
N. Y., and inquired from an ap-
parently reputable citizen the di-
rection to New York City. "I
don't know," declared the citizen.
"Well, what town is this?" I
don't know." "Lissen, how long
have you lived here?" "Lived
here?" Why, I was born here."
The motorist by this time was hot

least

1 0iii 11 suspecting customers are en-

dangered- The writer had the

exhilirating experience of dis-

covering vermin-infested bread

on his breakfast table; bread

that had been bought with the

blind confidence that one has

in the integrity of people deal-

ing in the absolute necessities

A T the start, it looked like a great battle. With such a suc-
I

hem, it looked like a cinch for thehindbe.m r1ul tseason11 bring thamm +o '+1% Ad 1 Ii. .c.
(1 theater Miami landlords as they spurted out in March, after devis-

ing new ways of tapping their tenants. But lo and behold!

where they will not |
only exceptionalsee an pro-

but child Igram give some poor47? , of life, bread bought with con- Ichance study.to11a
evened things health authoriThe Shylocks, with plenty of tricks up their sleeves fidence in the

ties whose duty

the people. On

protect jit tois

for three monthsand then had uninterrupted victoriesup in April,
this summer

further check

The 'Doherty Set-Up similar |ofinstances| numerous

. Where the landlords had got only all the cash and fur- encountered.experience were
bet-This particular

ter clean up its

bakery had

niture of the tenants, the Shylocks got even the family jewels and

the heirlooms, besides 200 per cent interest.
!premises

MAYOR VINCENT WYMANwho have been trying to stop
of Coral Gables and his satellites
MIAMI LIFE'S street and news-

stand sales (thanks to Uncle Sam and his mails it doesn't worry us
too much, because the bulk of MIAMI LIFE'S circulation is by
mail) will be stopping the New York Times, the New York Daily
News, and the many other papers over the country that are begin-
ning to harass the bewhiskered Santa Claus of Miami. .......... ............

Unfortunately, at the moment of going to press last week, we
didn't have this interesting piece of news and comment the New
York Daily News published last Sunday available, or we'd have
printed it for the edification. of Miamians who still believe in Santa

aided and abetted by publicity rackets, theBut in August THINGS
I'd Like To KnowThey caught rentors off base.landlords staged a sixth-inning rally. T

And the first of September found the
gasping for air. A clean victory for the

score 5-3, with the Shylocks
Landlords in S e pt e mber. WHAT was the colonel doing

with the girls from the United in the collar. "You were bornand theAnd now, in October, with the Legion convention bugaboo and did Joe's girls enjoy it
? ?

here, you don't know where New
York City is, and you don't know

stufi" promise of Miami's greatest season ahead, November is bound toClaus.
This is from John O'Donnell and Doris Fleeson's "Capital

in the Sunday News of Sept 30:
What Etta is doing now with the name of this town! You're

all her spare time, since she can't about the dumbest what-do-you-
visit a certain office on the fourth call-it I ever heard of !" "Well,"

nightmare for everybody paying rent in the Magic City.be a
doubt about thatThe Landlord has taken Miami. There's noMrs. Roosevelt's Pet Idea

Defended by Co. Howe.
Washington, D. C., Sept.

The smartest political experts

struction by ordering houses which
could be rapidly assembled on the

29. scene, homes which were later

in damned as unfit for the chilly

floor rejoined the citizen, "I may be
dumb-but I'm not lost!"

Less is much disap-And has taken it in a way that he never dared do, even dur- THAT big
pointed with some of the girls
close to Greenwood, S. C., be-ing the 1925 boom and early '26.

Just why there is not some

Miss Frances M. Graves, of the
Pan American hotel, Miami, Fla.,

is enriched today $200.00 or as

the man in the white suit says,
"20,000 pennies,'' all because this

young lady happened to register

in the book at the Paramount

West Virginia winters.
Doherty Coup Transcends
Politics in Importance.

the New Deal raised their eye-
brows up to the scalp line last
night when the President's first-

regulatory plan worked out in cause he says they're so much
hungrier than Miami girls

THAT Norman Waite is still
sitting on top of the world and

means the politicians have, of
profiteering is something the

the state, along with all the other
prosecuting landlords so obviously

line secretary - Louis McHenry But of far more political im-

Howe (Colonel by grace of Ken- portance than the subject matter
tucky's habit of going that way) of Col. Howe's broadcast was the
took the radio air to defend the tie-up between the White House
Administration's subsistence home- represented by Secretary Howe,
stead ideas from the nasty at- and Cities Service, sponsor of the
tacks made against them in recent program and represented by none

---but may be a candidate for an im--
theater and her number was 4251.victims would like to know. We have hotel commissioners

Coral Gables officeportant The judges, Mr. Brower, the gen-

ial photographer of Coral Gables

and a Mr. Peterson, did their job
well- Miss Graves was very much
excited and more or less ner-
vous. Who wouldn't be after win-
ning $200.

RADIO'S BEST for Week:
(From Fred Allen's Wednes-

day night WIOD broadcast)-

"That's just draining milk from

no method of curbing sudden skyrocketing of hotels that have

been immensely pleased for years, getting reasonable rates from

us unfortunates.

Why don't the heads of va-

rious city departments emulate

the example of the "sports" di-

vision and have a personal press-

agent on the Miami payroll?

weeks. other than Doherty. With many
The eyebrows popped up be- of the 'ardent New Dealers, the

cause Col. Howe, reputed to be the morsel gagged a bit when they

canniest of Roosevelt's political tried to swallow it.
advisers, went on the air as part For at least a year now Doher-
of the broadcast of Power and ty has been making every effort
Public Utility g e n i u s, bearded to identify himself in the public
Henry Lotham Doherty, whose eye with the gentlemen in the
great Cities Service set-up is still White House and many of his ef-
engaged in a bit of warfare with forts have been embarrassing to
State and Federal regulatory bod- the White House, to say the least.

dweller, or a home-There is scarcely an apartment-house
How Johnny, who forsook arenter, who has yet been able to talk the owner into a rat

any court, knowing past and present, and probable future
rate

job in a prominent down-town

hotel to sell Falls City beer, is

doing in his new territory, south-

west Miami-especially with the

cOndi-

tions, would declare is reasonable. a cow's crank-case" "Po-

extending over the galsIn some states, a monthly payment ex

of a year establishes a yearly contract,

lice of Fred Allen get their, , ,Shrewdly, the public utility giant,ies.
the bars closed un- men but lose their women"

in absence of WHY keepThe diminutive Looie sand- has realized that one of the fun-
wiched himself into the Doherty damental battles in the New Deal period ever to appease "making a moron of a dog by

them open teaching him all you know."
til 1 p.m. Sunday just

the churches and let

up on Sunday night. .
. In resort cities like we have in South Florida such laws,air program somewhere between administration is over control of a lease

the popular voice of Jessica Drag- power and public untilites.
perhaps, would be rather unjust to a man depending on the why not have them close until Postmaster General Jim Farleyonnette and the Cities Service With

Quartet. His statement was that observed
equal shrewdness he has

that an insulated public
is reported in the daily prints as
favoring Fred Hartnett, new

church is out Sunday night

"season" getting him out of a hole.
But it is certain that some drastic action must be taken.

the cracks which Republican cri-
tics have made about the cost and
apparently stupid operation of
that apple of the First Lady's eye
-the Reedsville (Pa.) subsistence
homestead project-were just so
many blows below the belt.

opinion tends to bear down on

power magnates. And thanks to

some very shrewd advice from

public relation counsel Doherty

has attempted at every turn to

identify himself in the public eye

with F. D. R.-establishing him-

ºN""""..N"..N"""..N""""": county Democratic chairman, for
.The Do You

Remember?
the much-disputed office of Mi-

ami postmaster. Why doesn't he

appoint him? Personally, we fa-few days. And the com-

want to sell Legionnaires
Legion convention, after all, is only for a

ing season, only a two-month affair. We v
on Miami; we want as many as possible to

vored S. Bobo Dean, publisher of
the old Metropolis who sold out
to James M. Cox in 1923-but ifmove here. Just as we, o

WHEN all the Deacons in one
The Capital lowdown on the af- as the forerunner in that our churches refused to go on Mr. Dean cannot get it, and John

is truly the best thefair is that Col. Howe was par-
ticuluarly interested in the de-
fense because of published reports
that it was he who first suggested
to Mrs. Roosevelt the idea of

to convince tourists that Miamigroup who, in the light of Sin-

clair's California victory and the each season, try bond of one of their ex-dea-
,Rich of Davenport & Rich',

Knight has had a three-month
battle for it without any success,
why not put a young, aggressive

(Please Turn to Page Four)

cons

home-city in the world. But gouging landlordsgeneral swing toward the left, and most beautiful charged with tax evasion, an ac-
tion that was later dismissed in
federal court

have decided that the time may

are ruining our chances.
speeding up the homestead con- (Please Turn to Page Four)
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Most Influential Weekly" Radio Prog a
ubihdon Saturdays by / M - .

JBIHIGCOMPANY AISA EVICE

( FLORIDA CORPORATION) -FOR RELIABLE REPAIRS AND SERV iE
of onA . M ,Telephone STEVENS RADIO SALES CO., 145 S. E. First Street,
s:3Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida *1*1 n satisfactory tell your friends. If not report to us. New

Radios, Installations and Emergency Service. Guaranted.

. . • • • 2-29 ' Want Ads

WX"' I 0 D 7:45 "Second Call for Breakfast"

payable to Life Pub. Co. and not to nd; ~ NDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1934 a s

In the United States. 2z.oodvancar na c $ *Indicates NBC Features 8 30 *Raymond Scott, pianist

55.0 phUier ytaer in.0 adane; y)0fr 8:00 'Melody Houi 8:45 'Rhythm Bandbox
oountries, $5.00 per yeaf 9:00 Radio Synagog 9-00 'The Song Reporter; Dick

onecutlicatioestoeProfessional 9:30 *Programs from Russia-Jew- Newton

on applicatio ish Music 9 *15 'Harmonies in Contrast 3

---------_ N_ 3 10:00 *The Radio Pulpit- " uope 9:30 *Metropolitan Parade
194No. 3 in Transition," Dr. S. Parkes 10:00 'Press Radio News

October 6, 34 Cadman, speaker - 10:05 Organalities, with Joe Pearson

Matter May 25, 1934, at the Post Office at MiSmi, rection of Keith McLeod 10:30 Passing By-Sally Dee 4
aunder the Act of March 3, 1879. 10:30 *Samovar Serenade, balalaika 10:45 *The Three Flats

11:0eorchestra 11:00 Latin American Praglm;
11:00 *Press-Radio News Prof. Rafael Ruiz del Vizo.

6-00 00-0a-_00000014"i11:05 *1\orning Musicale - N B C 11:30 *e a Streeo ney; "CnrcString Quartet 11:3 15 . 'B al Stree ; oys rat
11:30 *Major Bowes' Capitol Family, Bridge Haldonsy"C

Waldo Mayo, conductor and Bridge Made Easy"

violinist; Tom McLaughlin, 11:45 Christian Science Inspira-

tn; 1Nna Kleinin 12:00 Community Sservice Period;
tenor; Hannah Klein, pianist' Correct Time and Official U.

.0 CThe Guardsmen S. Weather Report
the Files of Miami Life) 12:30 *Radio City Music Hall on the 12:05 WQAM News Service

*High Lights of the Bible 12:10 Luncheon Music, with Roy

2:00 Modern American Piano Ser- Farm Flashes
qm i~~~es. The Baldwin Piano Coin- 12:25 Farm Flashes och

pany program. featuring 1200 'Al Kal and orch.
Earle Barr Hanson 1:15 *World Series (if played)

2:15 *World Series 1:30 *The Sie (erenade with

EO1,1927 4:30 *"How Can the Federal Hous 1 D30a'T e Svt eeaewt
1927a4:30ra'ing Act Help you-Talk by 145 Me y Time

unappreciative, abnormally so We cuss-- Roger B. Whitman 1 40 Mlody Le1
4:45 *Pedro Via's Orchestra :0 *Allen Leafer and orch.)f course-the men who have really made 5:00 *"Yesterday's Inspirations 2:30 oe*Chicago Women's symphony 1

to have that virtue of the Elks-what is it? string trio with soloist 3 Cha Woen

brothers we write upon the sands and their with Judge Rutherford 5 *Saaion Army Staff Band 1

Sllike : *Betty Lanier, soloist 4:30 *Chicago Variety Program
of love and memory. Something e 6:00 *The Catholic Hour 500 Tea Time Topics

6:30 *String Symphony Ensemble 5:30 Correct Time; Weather Re-
6:45 Sunshine Singers - Florida port; News Flashes .

current issue of Cosmopolitan, we came *Power and Light Co. program pt ewsi ash oies
7:00 "K-7"--Secret service spy 5:45 Twi-lit Meodrtie

Whitcomb Riley by George Ade. Ade has a story dramatization aker

s to say about Hoosiers and their complexes, 7:30 'The Baker dcast, a Speaker
ring Joe Penner, comedian; 6:05 Novelthy Prorm .

h or two that inspired this editorial. Ozzie Nelson Orchestra and 6:15 Rhy ancors
Harriett Hilliard 6:30 Rhythm Encores

6:45 *Billy Hays and orch.
8:00 *Chase and Sanborn Hour- 6:55 *Press Radio News

have one type of Hoosier who is all right. ing Countess Albani o 7:00 "Myrt and Marge"

even if he never has permitted his prano; Charles Provin and 7:30 BC News Flashes
on him and blow up, like a bottle of yeast. his orchestra 7:35 Musical Headlines

or trade-mark is his inclination 9:30 *American Album of Familiar 7:35 Qa News Commentator 1

own simplicty of manner and unashamed con- Music-Frank Munn, tenor' 7:45 WQiator Prize Package.
facts, even after he has taken on the out- Virginia Rea, soprano; Oh- 8 spovinator by the Electrical

come from to colege, travel- man and Arden; Bertrand

Page Two
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aLongshot Specials
UF"Flow's Times""Follow 3 P

NIPPEDPublished
EDDIEWISEPUBLISHINGLIFE PASS Win

DiCOVENTRY
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(A VAMP
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VILLAGE LK

L
Detroit)
Chicago)

Offices:Executive (At
(At

Narragansett)(AtTELEPHONE . now and continuing to the last of No-

as the "fall racing"-this season causes
HE SEASON on
vember, is known

iLaurel)(At

All checks should be York)New(Atmade

the latter to anyone who is un-more joy and grief (mostlySUBSCRIPTION RATES:
for six months. In foreign information) because, of thefirst hand racingable to obtain

switching of
*Music Magic-Ruth Lyon, so-3:-0

e other and tethhorses from one track toPitts tenor;Advertising rates supplied
Building.

prano; Cyril
Blos nard'oOrchestra; Joan

weather conditions. Those who like to play longshots, will

be in their glory the next few weeks. I predict many long-

shots and surprises. Certain horses reach their peak of

form during the coolness of the autumn months and on ac-

count of their miserable showing during the summer months,
they WIN and pay tremendous odds-stables try to hide a

horse when it gets in form, thereby obtaining a big price

when they shoot-during the fall season, which is now on,
it is well to try for longshots, as this is longshot season.

When playing the races, it is well for one to always con-
sider racing luck-racing luck works two ways-good and
bad. For example, on Tuesday's Special, (Tuesday, Octo-

ber 2nd) which was PASS, that won and paid $32.40 for

$2.00-the connections bet in Cincinnati. The horse was a

logical 5 to 1 shot, but because the information was care-
fully guarded, the money did not get back to the track, and
the horse went from 5 to 1, to 15 to 1. Of course the horse

Blaine nrrator

Saturday, Webb and OrchestraVol. 9 4:00 *Chick
Clark and Orch.4:0*Palmer

5:00 *Your HealthEntered as Second-class IM
Florida, 5:45 Grter Oran' Ani

*hrtti Oriand Onie
*Horatio Zito and Orch.6:00

-Rai News6:0*Press
Page, popular singer6:35 *Dorothy6:45 *Svlvy Ti

: van TroYearsTen
0* s 'n' Andy7: - comedy1s5 *Gene and Glenn

7:30 *"Threads
dramatic

of Tradition" -
sketch(From 7:45 Five Star Final

8:00 *Leo Reisman's Orch. with
Phil Duey, baritone

and a30 *'"Sitting Pretty-boy

Just ebout Frank Shutts 8:
rl singing, duo

gi -dram-e dled Aliens"8:45 *"
Wynn, the Fire Chief
Grfaham McNamee, and9:30 *Ed

and
SECOND,. Eddie Duchin's music

10:00 *Palmolive Beauty Box The-
atre

OCTOBER TWENTY-

E MIAMIANS

unthinkingly,
are

W *Emil Coleman and Orch.
*V tno wt Romae-Ret11:00

11:1
of

luck was witp it this day. The same
Thursday, expecting the horse to run

won easy, as racing
connections bet again

tenr orchestra
Biothers Orchestra

Miami. We do not I Royce,
11:30 *Dorsey

seem
-"the faults of ou:r and Bob Crosby

WQAM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1934

*Indicates CBS Features

7:30 Reveille-Gifts, Curiosities,

the horse sulked and failed to give
s do not become discouraged with

have already started planning on

back to its previous race,tabletsvirtues upon the
that anyway. lonnectioa good showing.

a loser or two, as theytheGlancing over
isnr in e near ure.putting over another good priced winner

This particular horse, by the way,
friend W. A. (Doc) Crawford, the same

Jamesacross a story on
lot of pertinent t
and there was a

trained by my goodWant Adsl
°°' Scod Callthings or Breakast

trainer who broughtTopics8:00 Breakfast Time
8:30 *Salon Musicale
8:45 *Marion Carley,
9:00 *Happy Days from

10:00 'Press Radio News

paragraph
. Mr. Crawfordto his many winning racesSun Beau upPianistHere they are:

I know that
orse Pass, has Isaiah, Fidelis, Judge Leer,
and a few others. He is a real trainer

WCAU besides the good h
Devalera, Jesting
and knows how to

we
10:5 agnas e

130 Cate' som
He is pretty well

Beautifier
drop his horses in spots.
NARRAGANSETT PARK

fermentmorality to
10:35 'Madison Ensemble
11:00 'Mary Lee Taylor;His distinguished

to attain a small-t Pet Milkytown

11:15 Southeastern horses now campaigning at Rockingham will be moved to

Park for its 28 day meeting which opens October 9th

to November 8th. A friend of mine at the track

primitiivecern over ManyNatural GasCompanyCompanyAnolianceAppliancewhich goingward importance may
Theandviolinist;Hrsh Miusical NarragansettCompany presents

Greetings
11:30 *Do Re Mi
11:45 *Melody Parade
12:00 Community Service

reading books, owning motor-cars, belonging
dinner invitations, wearing wiing collars and

8 :15 *Melerdrammersing, making money,
to clubs, accepting
eating caviar.

Haenschen Concert orchestra
*Soloist
*Mischa Levitski, concert pi-

10:00
10:15

Hour
A-ndre

8:30 *Atwater Kent Radio
9:00 *Rosa Ponselle with and continus

the Song Market
tells me that Ayston is ready to win; Battling Knight looks extra

d; Brown Wisdon has rested and is ready; Civil War is working
He is more interested in men and women than he is in visible

assets, loud noises or pretentious rites and ceremonies. He
never mistakes size for magnificence or accepts the broad sound
of "a" as a positive evidence of culture. He drags his talk a little
and is not ashamed to use idioms because they help him to say
what he is trying to say, although he never may hope to dupli-
cate the musical purr and the picturesque metaphors of the im-
mortal Riley.

9:30 Playing Period;.anist
10:30 *The Pontiac Program-fea-

turing Jane Froman, con-
tralto; the Modern Choir;
Don McNeil, master of cer-
emonies. Frank Black's con-
cert dance orchestra

Voie"Cl9:45 "The Shadow
Edw. C. Hill News Service12:05 WQAM Roy gooMusic, with

the Steinway
10:00 Greater Miami Airport Ass'n 112:10 Luncheon

extra well; Dozanna will be hard to beat when turned loose, Fag-

time is being prepared for a race this week; Moralist will be dropped

in its own class; Redress, after a short rest, is good now; The Peli-

can showed a good effort last week; Gaillardia should win first time

out and not to pass up Below Cost, Bitty Bit, Devalera, Gift of

Roses, Liberty Oak, Maddening, Parties, Pass, Playing On, Unlawful

Parkas atProgram

10:05 The World Revue
10:30 *Emery Deutsch and

Violin

12:25 Farm Flashes
1:00 *A Kavelin and orch

Hall and orch.1:00 *George

1:15 *World
1:30 *Esther

11:00 *Hollywood Restaurant Orch.
11:30 *Broadcast to the Byrd Evp.

Series (if played)
Velas and ensemble10:45 *Public Health Program

11: e nnonThere is a Hoosier of just that type in Miami-and not so many
people know him as he really is. His name is Frank B. Shuitts.
He runs a paper down on South Miami avenue, and a law office up
in the First National Bank building that happens to be probably
the largest law firm in Florida He is-or has been at one time- 8:00

a director of two hundred or more corporations (some of which he'd
like to be out of, we presume, although he's never squawked). He 8:45
landed herei a score of years ago, just a struggling lawyer-they say 9:00

that the creaking of his dingy little sign "Frank B. Shutts, Attorney-
at-Law," used to keep residents of his little Indiana hamlet awake 10:45

12:00 *Press-Radio News 2:00 The Eton Boys
2:15 *Orientale

15 *Leon Belasco and orch.11:
I11: 45 *Herbie Kay and His Orch.WQAM 2:30 *Artist Recital

3:00 *Metropolitan'1 12:00 Midnight; D~aily Temperaturep

Report.

W IJO D
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1934

*Indicates NBC Features

8:00 *Morning Devotions
8:15 *Landt Trio and White, songs

and comedy

ParadeSUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1934
and Waylayer, when we see their names in the entries.

SPORTSMAN'S PARK (Chicago)

The scene of Chicago's racing shifts to Sportsman's Park for

21 days, beginning October 8th to October 31st. Information comes

to me direct from the track to the effect that we may expect sev-

s Symphony
3:30 *Chicago Women'

Orchestra
4:00 *Poetic Strings

*Indicates CBS Features
8:00 Masters Music Room
8:15 Uncle Mac Reads the Funnies; 4:30 'Dick Messner and orch

5:00 Tea Time Topics
5:30 Correct Time; Weather Re-

Miami Herald Children's Pro-
gram

*Radio Spotlight
prts; News Fahes

5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 Artist Recital, Joan

9:00 Olympia Men's Bible Class
10:30 Meditation Moments; Rev. Parks eral good longshots during this meeting. It is well to tab close

Creole Bird, commission in Baltimore last time ;Fanfern will lead

from wire to wire, when connections bet; Free Trade has been in

Virginia Brandt Berg. 8:30 *Cheerio
Window with | 6:15 'Ship Ahoy110:45 *Between the Bookends; from 9:00 Musical Shop 6:30 Rhythm Encores

6:55 *Press Radio News
7:00 * "Myrt' ard "Marge

Charley and CharleyKansas City
11:00 *Pontifical Mass from Nation- 9:30 *Breakfast Club

al Conference of Catholic 10:00 *Edward MacHugh,
His shirt..ta'il was out. But now it's in. He's madeall night.

the Gospel
will wake up soon ; Hit & Run, Cincinnati horse week argo,

d at big odds, likes heavy track; Miss Flip, in extra good
hiding,7:30 BChe Fongaleers

7:30 BC News Flashes
Charities

11:30 *Salt Lake City Tabernacle
Choir and Organ

12:30 *The Romany Trail, Salon
Music

Singer
15 *Clara, L10:110: Lu and Em-gossip just misse

7:35 Spice of Life
7:45 Melody Palette

of Cleanli-30 The Philosopher
ness- tough race to lose Thursday, ready to win; Sisterpresented by form; Polyhote,GRILLEHALCYON Florida Power & Light Co.

will be aboard, nuff said; Spicate, Jockey says10:45 *Press-Radio News

10:50 *NBC Radio Kitchen

11:00 *The Honeymooners - Grace
Mary, Jockey Keester

8:00 *Phi Emro1n rh

8:30 Flamingo, by Jingo
8:45 Anti-Homestead and Sales

Tax Speaker
8:50 *Carlton and Craig

1:00 *Church of the Air
1:30 *Beale Street Boys
1:45 *Carefree Capers
2:00 *Musical Album o

Classics
2:15 *World Series
4:30 *Chicago Knights

this is it; Westko, commission in Cincinnati, tab action close; Whip-

percracker, shipped from Detroit to win races around Chicago.

Here are a few that are ready to win: Iceberg, Miss Corrine, Pre-

War, Polly Diskin, Valdosta, Wayward Lad, Well Heeled, White

(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) and Eddie
of Popular 11:15 *"Your Child"-talk sponsored

by the Children's Bureau

11:30 *U. S. Marine Band
12:30 *National Farm, Home Hour

1:15 *World Series Baseball Game
1:30 *Vic and Sade, domestic sketch
1:45 *Beulah Croft, song portraits
2:00 *Rotary Club of Chicago
2:30 *The Ging's Guard, male quar.
2:45 *Nellie Revell at Large-in-

terview

9 :00 The Song BagFamous for 9:30 *Chevrolet Program - Isham
Jones, Grace Hayes, James5:00 Twilight Phantasies

5:30 The Watch Tower
5:45 Melody Time
6:00 Shenandoah Presbyterian

Church
6:30 *Smiling Ed McConnell
6:45 *Reflections of Romance

Caravan with Wal- Legs.MeltonPLANTATION STYLE MEALS 10:00 *The Camel LAUREL (Maryland)ter O'Keefe, Glen Gray's Casa
Loma Orchestra; Annette I remember Laurel track very well. It is situated between

- Washington, D. C. and Baltimore, Md. It was at this track that we

bet on sixteen straight winners, managing at the same time, to get

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c--40c-45c-50c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c--45c-150c

Hanshaw and Ted Husing

10:30 *George Givot. "Greek Ambas
sador of Good Will

11:00 *To beannouncedi11:15 *Harry Salter and Orch.
11:30 *Red Nichols and Orch.

Health Talk -
by Fambrough

7:00 *First Christian Church Ves- 3:00 Chiropodist
sponsored
Clinic

per Service
8:00 *Fred Waring's Pennsylvan-

ians with guest stars
8:30 *Columbia Variety Hour
9:00 *The Studio Up Stairs
9:15 *Hal and Murray Kane
9:30 *Gulf Headliners; Columbia

Premiere, starring Will Ro-
gers with Oscar Bradley's

prices. A rider friend of mine suggests a watchful eye on

r, too short price last time, commission came back from
good

3:05 *Tommy Tucker and Orch.
Believe

R. Bradley with Jockey Meade in the sad-WINNERS Cincinnati; Biography, i.You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking
Here are a few of the many good priced winners Jockey Jimmy

his followers, within the last couple of weeks: Bichlorida $17.30,

Herald $16.60, Idle Along $14.40, Swiftly $15.40, Flowery

dle is a good combination; Deduce will be heard from soon; Mar-

cella H, shipped from Chicago to win here; My Counsellor, throw

out last race; Our Chance, not big odds but a winner; Tool Box,

will win here; Triangular, Jockey Hanford will ride this Trotter

flash; Olamay, likes distance and ready to win again; Wishing Star,

stable anxious to get even for the bet they lost at Havre De Grace,

gave
EasterOrchestra

*Care and Feeding of Hobby
Horses

diami-and, no matter what his enemies, political and
10:30

good in M
$7.20, Brilliant Miss, Creole Bird, Fritter Circle,

and any others. The favorites are the Public's
$13.00, White Legs

Gabbo, Star Brook,
financial, may say, he's done Mlaini good.

10:55 *Press Radio News
We don't know what his financial condition is today. But we 11:oo *Henry Busse and orch. are Jockey Jimmy's. Follow Jockey Jimmythe LongshotschoiceW I O D

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1934
*Indicates NBC Features

8:00 *Morning Devotions-Kathryn
Palmer, soprano; Joyce All-
mand, contralto. John Jami-
son, tenor; John Wainman,
son, tenor; John Wainman,
baritone and Lowell Patton,
organist and director

8:15 *Landt Trio and White, songs
and comedy

8:30 *Cheerio - inspirational talk
and music; J Harrison Isles,
music director

9:00 Musical Shop Window with
Charley and Charley

9:30 *The Breakfast Club -dance
orchestra; Jack Owens, tenor;
The Merry Macs

10:00 Nucoa Program featuring Ida
Bailey Allen

10:15 *Clara, Lu and Em-gossip
10:30 Studio Folk
10:45 *Radio-Press News
10:50 *NBC Radio Kitchen-Eleanor

Howe
11:00 *U. S. Navy Band
12:00 'Fields and Hall-piano duo

do know this: that whether it's good or bad, it wouldn't make any
difference in Frank Shutts. He's that kind of Hoosier that George
Ade wrote about.

Last spring, while the legislature was in session, a bunch of us
went to Tallahassee to help out on the proposed racing bill, and
Frank was a member of the party. Although supposedly heavily
interested in the Miami Jockey Club. Frank was more interested in
the coming class reunion of his high school at Aurora, Ind. He
didn't talk nearly so much about racing, or politics, or finances as
he did about the thirty or forty survivors of his graduating class.

There's no particular reason for writing this piece about Frank
Shutts. And we've kidded him and his paper for years-and no one
has appreciated it more than Frank, because's he's a kidder himself.
He's not running for office. go far as we know he's not trying to
put anything over on the public.

And he probably wouldn't lend us any money if he had it.
But somehow, having lived in Indiana a long time, and possess-

ing a sense of justice, and hearing Shutts abused from time to time

Merritt will ride. While watching for these, here are a few

l be heard from shortly: Adams Eve, Easter Herald, llchester,
in MIAMI LIFE, every week. Jockey

that will
iIf

Happy Go, Mamas Choice, Nautch, Pencader, Singing Heart.

JOCKEY JIMMY'S
PASS-$32.40-WON

$10 SPECIALS
GO TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

PERSONAL SERVICE

Are You Making $50 a Week?
111.

m I
40 WON easy, Thurs-a real opportunity. I can produce s Special PASS $32.

If not, then you are
this amount for you

While last Tuesday'missing

' .
to bad racmng lucksame horse) dueI say this in view

a large number of
day's Special Pass (the
failed to win, however,

regularly, consistently. I
I have accomplished for a

been with me a long time
I am interested in THREE TRANS-

of the fact of what I
turf players who have goes Tuesday, October 9th.SpecialACTIONS this week. First

I consider this one of the I have ever released.surest things

I release my
the release will be made just

PASS $32.40 or like PILL-In order to protect the pricehat comes to me from sourcesbest possible play, tl
absolutely reliable. time. Another likebefore postI advise the amount to bewho don't know him, and furthermore, desiring to write 12:15 *Charles Sears, tenor on which connections made a clean up. My in-

direct to me from the track from a very re-
connections assure me no mistakes will be

Ii known to beby people NITA $44.80of course, depends
In other words, I

the play according

12:30 'National Farm, Home Hour
1:15 'World Series Baseball Game it should be played. This,

of the information itself.
played, and howsomething nice about people before instead of after the undertaker formation coe

liable source adthe natureky a better 1:30 *Vic and Sade, domestic sketch upon
make

calls, we just have and idea that we may give the public You merely makeevery detail easy. this week. The FIRST SPECIAL1:45 *Great Composer's Program
2:30 To'Be Announced
2:45 *Richard Maxwell, tenor
3:00 'Radio Guild-"Virginius"
4:00 *John Martin's Story program
4:15 'Soloist
4:30 Stanleigh Malotte, the News

made on the three specialsI) I'1from yor in-idea about a man who is really one of the biggest men in Miami.
And we've heard it said that he'sf actually the biggest and most
influential.

It's a shame that George Ade didn't include him in his list of

collect the next day fJ
more simple? Why
obtain the best and at

to my instructions and
maker. What could be
formation when you can

1ctober 9th, THE SECTRANSACTION GOES TUESDAY, O
OND GOES THURSDAY, OCTOBERn nferior fneplay 11th and the THIRD

PREVIOUS WINNING
fee?no advance OCTOBER 13th.GOES SATURDAY,$50.00 capital.with me on as low asof my clients started N; PILLNITA $44.80 WON,

T $17.30 WON, HIT & RUN
Many WOSPECIALS; PASS $32.40

thecapital, the better.of course, the largerNaturally, MINNANCHAIN $17.10 WON,Rhymer
'To be announcedClass-A Hoosiers along with Tom Marshall, Will Hays, Ray j 5 WON, BEN BERNIE$7.88 WON, CLOUD D'OR $18.9

$11.14, IDLE ALONG $12.40 WON
and many other good priced winners.

THEINof the net weekly winnings.commission is 25%Howard, Jim Watson, Lew Wallace, the 5:00 *Al Pearce and his Gang - MyLong, Sam Ralston, Roy WONRED WHISK $5.70MUST BEALL LOSSESOF A LOSING WEEK,variety show
Greater Miami Topics EVENT

WIPED
Landis boys, and that most beloved of all Hoosiers, Tom Taggart.1 5:15 BEFORE ANY MONEY

words, I have to get youOUT AND A PROFIT SHOWN
i
,i

i

i

i

I
5:45 *Little Orphan Annie
6:00 *U. S. Army Band
6:30 *Press-Radio News
6:35 *The Three X Sisters-harmo-

ny trio
6:45 *"Today's News" -- Lowell

Thomas
7:00 *Am-os 'n' Andy
7:15 *Gene and Glenn - comedy

sketch
7:30 *Red Davis-dramatic sketch

featuring Burgess Meredith
7:45 Five Star Final
8:00 *"Miniature Theatre"-drama-

tization
8:30 *The King's Guard - male

Frank deserves it. IS DUE ME FOR SERVICE. In other confident am I of this Tuesday's Special Transaction, ISo
pay me nothing.in front; I must show results .

If you are NOT making $50.
today, sure!

.. or you
make this offer..RIt is my TUESDAY SPECIAL,

October 9th, IF-FOR ANY REASON-this horse
should fail to WIN, not run second or third, but

herewith
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

00 weekly, mail your application

you THURSDAY'S AND SATURDAY'S_. Could anything be fairer? (NOTE-
In obligations, Tuesday's Specials are never
I am personally as well as financially inter-
s and Thursday's and Saturday's Specials this

WIN, I will give
SPECIALS-FREE
Because of certai

Florida's Largest- TO JOCKEY JIMMY
205 PROFESSIONAL BLDG.,
MIAMI, FLORIDA.

I~i

released free.)
ested in Tuesday'

me an applicant for your Personal Service. InPlease considerMiami' Pest of this particular transaction is $10.00.week. Now the price

I Iyour terms, I agree to follow your instructions
each day and will remit to you 25% of the net
.... As a guarantee of goodfaith, herein is my
00, which amount is deductable from the gross

accordance with your
as recommended each

9th, and it must WIN, or you re-
Saturday Specials, that go October

Tuesday, OctoberIt goes

Thursday andceive bothquartet
8:45 *Broadcast from aboard the I I weekly winnings.. 11th and 13th-FREE.I 'IIremittance of $5.4Schooner Seth Parker
9:00 *Sinclair Greater Minstrels
9:30 *Colgate House Party - Joe

Cook, comedian
10:00 *Fourth Annual Convention

of the Nat'l Advisory Coun-
cil on Radio in Education

winnings of the first week that shows a profit.
it

Ii;I
Out-of-town clients WIRE $10 by Western Union or Postal Tele-PIG T AIL

(Incorporated)

INN
~III City clients phone 2-7797 and messenger will be sent

send your subscription direct to
graph.
out or

Name-.
PLEASE

PRINT
10:30 *Soloist
10:45 *Democratic- Address..Republican series I

JOCkey Jimmy
Bldg.

11:00 *Hal Kemp and Orch.
11:30 *Rockefeller Center Rainbow

Room Orchestra

WQAM
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1934

*Indicates CBS FeaturesI 7:30 Reveille-Gifts, Curiosities,

IllPLAINLY City.. State..

205 Professional

A Whole Block on Fifth St., at Michigan, Miami Beach
Miami, Florida

K1 Phone Number..
i

:. fypd'

MOLL.
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Page ThreeMIAMI LIFESaturday, October 6, 1934

WANTED

9:30 *1ollywood Hotel; Dick Pow-
~I7~ ell Td ieRit n

Campus
Chatter

Orch.I. names of men,
wo0m e n whol

:ijOk
10:30 *Kate Smith and her SuwaneeMusic

11:00 *To be announced
11:15 Harry Salter and Orch.
11:45 *Ozzie Nelson and Orch.

WIOD
SATURDAY, OCTOBER. 13, 1934

*Indicates NBC Features
8:00f *Morninljfg Devotions

might be interested in

PERMANENT GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS

Free information. Box C, MiamiIRado PRad1o Program S'NOW OPEN!

The Oh, this hectic first week!
Things are just beginning to getI 9:00 Musical Shop Window with 8:15*Landt Trio and White

W IO D
'I'H ItSiJAY, OCTOBER 11, 1934

*Indicates NBC Features
8:00 *Morning Devotions
8:15 *Landt Trio and White
8:30 *Cheerio

WIOD
VEDNESDAI, OCTOBE 10, 1934

*Indicates NBC Features
8:00 *Morning Devotions
?:15 *Landt Trio and White
8:30 *Cheerio
9:00 Musical Shop Window with

Charley and Charley
9:30 *Breakfast Club

10:00 Nucoa Program featuring Ida
Bailey Allen

10:15 *Clara, Lu and Em-gossip
10:'0 Piano Twins
10:45 *Betty Crocker, cooking ex-

pert
11:00 *To be announced
11:15 *Tony Wons, poetry reading

and philosophy
11:30 *U. S. Army Band
12:00 *Fields and Hall-comedy duo

9:00 MusicalCh arley Shop Window with under way; courses are beingCharley and Charley

8:30 *B ClubKNICKERBOCKER and^Charley dropped and changed and new
10:00 Nueoa Program featuring Ida 9:30 *Breakfast Club

- texts haven't arrived OfBailey Allen
course rushing has begun and
prospectives are being given the

Lu and Em-gossip10:15 *Clara,
Philosopher of Cleanli-GARDEN 9:00 Musical Shop Window with 10:30 TheBEER VCharley and Charley

9:30 *Breakfast Club
10:00 *Edward McHugh, the Gospel

Singer
10:15 *Clara, Lu and Em-gossip
10:30 Piano Twins
10:45 *Press-Radio News
10:50 *NBC Radio Vitchen

THE

N. C. L. CLUB

111 S. Miami Avenue

ness
10:45 *Betty Crocker, cooking ex-

This one man1oneoer
perty
"Henry rushing system is gaining in pop-Morganm the Buccan-11:00

dramatic casteer"; narrator,
At least one frater-ularity2380 N. W. Seventh Street and vocal chorus

songs and nity and one sorority are reported12:00 *Fields and Hall,

II patter Is
pleased with its resultsWhere friends and members

meet for

Enjoyable Entertainment

11:00 *Hazel Arth contralto; Andy 12:15 *Charles Sears, tenor
Formerly operated by

MRS. THOMAS

Hour12:30 *National Farm, Home
1:30 *Vic and Sade-sketch

Sannella, guitarist that good looking child giving the
11:15 *Tony Wons

the run around? .u.l.

you know that the Huntley

1 :45 *Words awl Musiec11.30 *U S Navy Band
girls
IDid

12:00 *Fields and Hall, comedy duo 2:00 *Magic of Sich
12:15 *The Merry Macs
12:30 *National Farm, Home Hour

1:30 *Vic and Sade-sketch
1:45 'Great Composers
2:30 *To be announced
2:45 *Echoes of Erin; Joe White,

ten or
3 *:00 *Odeibach Restaurant Orch
3:15 *To be announced

12:15 *Charles Sears, tenor
12:30 *National Farm, Home

I 1:15 *World Series Baseball
1:30 *Vic and Sade

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

Miami's Smartest Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Redferns were recently blessed

with the last word in nursery

Hour
Game Sundays 6 a. m.Except

Now under the new management of

"Grady and Mazie"
until 1 p. m.

2:
00 *Wandering Minstrel"
30 *To be announced

A bang-up re-equipment.I'-..'-
ception took place Monday eve-

ning with many new faces, count-

lss alumni and various and sun-

dry high school crashers present

And have the Miamilodians

3:00 *Ramblers-male trio
3:15 *Harry Kogen's Concert
3:45 *Joe White, tenor
4:00 *Pop Concert
4:30 *Palmer Clark and Orch.
4:45 University of Miami

10:00 *Edward MacHugh, the Gos-
pe Singer

10:15 *Morning Parade-variety mu-sfeale

10:45 *Press Radio News
10:50 Organalities
11:00 *The Honeymooners - Grace

and Eddie
11:15 *The Vass Family - Seven

South Carolina children sing-
ing harmony

11:30 *Down Lover's Lane-Gloria
La Vey, soprano; Walter
Preston, baritone; Al and Lee
Reiser, piano duo; Henry M.
Neely, narrator

12:00 *Armchair Quartet
12:15 "Spanish At A Glance -

Mariana Beeching

Orch. 3:30 *Roy Shield and Orch.
4:00 *Blue Room Echoes
4:30 *Palmer Clark and Orch.
4:45 *Archie Beyer and Orch.
5:00 Fla. Medical Assn. Talk

We invite our many friends and patrons to come

out and see us now. - 5:45 *Little Orphan Annie 1

6:00 *Tom Coakley and Orch.
6:30 *Press-Radio News
6:35 ~Walter Preston, baritone
6:45 *NBC-to be announced
7:00 *Amos 'n' Andy
7:15 *Gene and Glenn - comedy

sketch -

5:00 *Al Pearce and his Gang
variety show

5:15 Greater Miami Topics
5:45 *Little Orphan Annie
6:00 *Education in the News
6:15 'Alma Kitche1, contralto
6:30 *Press Radio News
6:30 *Soloist

BUENA VISTA
BAR

It's always fair weather
When good fellows get to-

gether

PABST BLUE RIBBON
AND SABANA BEER

ON DRAUGHT

Dancing Every Night

3711 N. E. Second Avenue
Phone 2-3965

Free deliveries for Picnics

and Parties

7 oodfellowship Reigns Supreme"`Whe,-re
Miami's Unique and Most

Modern Bar-Truly

The Wonder Bar

P

$$©

NOW OPEN!
Yn

C months and has yet to receive a:stattettiRt4mtatt.:ts0Rc:

They Tell Me tip from him Luncheonette and Sandwiches 12:30 *American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration Program

1:30 *Vie and Sade-sketch
1:45 *Words and Music
2:15 *Song Fellows
2:30 *Hawaiian Orchestra
3:00 *Tommy Tucker's Orch.
3:30 *Week-end Revue - variety

musicale4:30 *Palmer Clark and Orch.

23 N. E. FIRST AVE.
(The First Avenue entrance of

the ',oreln nd A roaa~le I

wheth- L,THAT Tom's wondering R*asattt
(1'1]'n

VTHAT several Miamians return- er the baby will have curly hair

ed from the North recently and
report conditions not so hot up
there

! ! !
THATthere will be racing at

Havana this winter
! ! !

THAT several Miami mothers
were glad school opened last week

.- ?

THAT one would like to know
who wrote the letter and her sus-

! ! !
THAT the season has started

off with a bang

kRESTAURANT
AND VEGETARIAN

Caterers for All Occasions

d
i

-I
I';h nmun

2:45 *Aiden Edkins, bass soloist 4:45 University of Miami
3:00 *U. S. Marine Band

A 11111111111:1111111111111111111111111111111I3e:30 *Temple of Song-Chicago
Capella Choir, direction Noble

EAT WITH US TODAYSts.3rdBetween 2nd and 4 ain .
4:00 *Master Music Hour

215-217 N. E. 2nd Ave. =SAMN'S*
5:00 *Al Pearce and his Gang - -A

WONDERFUL
MEAL

variety show

SMOKE ever improved?
Ernie says)

. . Boy! (as

Just what ef-
baritone and 5:15 Greater Miami Topics

5:45 *Little Orphan Annie6:00 *Hotel Astor Orchestra
s News" - Lowell - 7:30 *Armand Girard,6:45 *"Today'

Orch. FinalThomas7:00 'Amos 'a' Andy
7:15 *Gene and Glenn - comedy

sketch
7:30 *Red Davis-dramatic sketch
7:45 Sunshine Singers, Florida

Power and Light Co.
8:00 *Mary Pickford and Stock Co.
8:30 Five Star Final
8:45 Miami Aero Club
9:00 'Town Hall Tonight - Fred

Allen, comedian

SHOP

Where Good Sports Meet

= fect has Gwen's return on Goo-IHour- 6:30 Th argain Counter8:00 •Fleischmann Variety
6:45 ""Todav's News" - LowellRudy Vallee and his Connec-

ticut Yankees; guest artists
9:00 *Captain Henry's Maxwell

House Show Boat - Charles
Winninger; Lanny Ross, ten-
or; Muriel Wilson, soprano.
Conrad Thibault, baritone;
Molasses 'n' January, come-
dians; Gus Haenschen's Show

Goo. And speaking of Ernie,25c- comedy 25c7:00 *Amos 'n' Andyinn
7:15 *Gene and Glennsketch did he ever Iet the frosh have it

RE unLi O WRmnYuunnun uuuniamunn
R. E. L OW R Y 11

SALAD j after assembly yesterday!7:30 *Red Davis-dramatic sketch
SOUP,

orch.

8:00 Anti-Homsteat Taln
8:05 *Soloist
8:15 Miami Council . of C.
8:30 *Eugene Frey, baritone;

2
It is said that various upperclass

men hope to see a better enforce-
ment of the dink rule than was

MEAT OR FISH
GREEN VEGETABLES

POTATOESDESSERT

18 N. E. Third Ave.

Meet your friends at Sam's

ELECTRICAL COMPANY
New Location

2103 Ponce de Leon, Blvd.

General Electric, and L & H
Appliances, Norge Refrigera-

Boat B d
*Paul Whiteman'

featurin
his Royal 10:00

10:00 *Lombardo - Land
Guy Lombardo and s Music Hall j 8:45 First Nazarene Church pro-

Lillian andevident last yeargv( BISCUITSHOT ROLLSgram-Paul Whiteman and his or-
chestra and radio entertain-
ers

Canadians; Pat Barnes, mas-
ter of ceremonies

: e00 *'Je1s At Eventide"-string a gang certainly got the works
when she ran into another car_ ul AND DRINK

~4'iIII

tors ensebleTHAT Mable went to the night 10:30 *National Radio Forum 9 in : Armour Program feaur-11:00 *Hotel Roosevelt Orchestra
11:30 *Rockefeller Center Rainbow

Room Orchestra
WQAM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1934
*Indicates CBS Features

7:30 Reveille
Gifts, Curiosities, Want Ads

7:45 Second Call for Breakfast
8:00 Breakfast Time Topics
8:30 *Salon Musicale
8:45 *MarIon Carley, pianist
9:00 *The Song Reporter
9:15 *Sunny Side Up, from WCAIU

11:30 *Rockefeller Center Rainbow
Room Orchestra

11:15 *Voice of Romance-Robert
Royce, tenor with orchestra

11:30 *Rockefeller Center Rainbow
Room Orchestra

WQAM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1934

*Indicates CBS Features
7:30 Reveille-Gifts, Curiosities,

-Want Ads
7:45 "Second Call for Breakfast"
8:00 Breakrast Time Topics

4:30-8 p. m. recentlying Floyd Gibbons, Irene 11-2:15 p. m.
Arrivals at the dormclub with Harry and came home

with another guy

THAT it won't be long 'till the
big convention

S,

THAT "Pass" will win again
at extra odds

i!

BRoy S l's orchera dpicions of the Barton outfit may
be correct

THAT Len and Jimmy are real
Pals and get along fine without
outside interference

THAT a certain box is still at
the express office

! ! !

include individuals by the nick-
names of Chips and Hercules; the

latter should be a good team-mate

Roy Shield's orchestra

- DINNER BELL
145 N. E. First Street

PERCY L. HITCH
"The Radio Specialist"

Have you heardsil1i1i11i11ii111111111:i111111i i1111111i- for Atlas

the fracas about the big sisterdra5:00 *"One Man"'s Family", d
matization

5:30 Greater Miami Topics
6:00 *Johnny Johnson's Orch.
6:30 *Press-Radio News

mony"..piano and organ

Andlist? There was one

did you pipe Aileen M on d a y,
decked out in black and looking
like a princess? No one could

ALL WORK
AND MATERIAL

ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED

8:30 *Rhythm Bandbox ess Pro- 1 10:00 *Press-Radio News 6:35 *"T'wenty Fingers of Har-
mony", Piano and organ

6:45 *Soloist
7:00 *Flying with Capt. Al Wil-

liams, stunt flyer
7:15 Five Star Final
7:25 Police Safety Dept. Talk
7:30 *Owen's Royal Hawaiians

from Honolulu
7:45 *Floyd Gibbons, the headline

hunter
8:00 *Art In America, guest speak-

ers

T H A T Eiizabeth can really 9:00 *Eucharistic Congr
10:05 Organalities
10:30 *Artist Recital
10:45 *Swinging Along
11:00 *Pet Milky Way-Mary Lee

Taylor, domestic science ex-
pert

11:15 *Acadehiy of Medicine

gram from Buenos Aires
Polly,carry it off but BootsTHAT Chappy is a bear with the wreck beds 10:00 *Press Radio News

110:05 Organalities
it would seem, approves too . . .

Betty Ashe, cousin of Anne, is
on the scene-a senior from Al-

I! I .
10:30 *Fiddler's Fancygood looking ones

THAT several people wait on
the corners for the Miami Life to
come out

I! !

THAT Dick Smith had a big 10:45 "The Souvenirs" | 2209 N. W. Seventh Ave.
Phone 2-0044

11:00 Latin American Program-
smile when he found out he was
the proud pappy of a baby girl

!I!

Prof. Rafael Ruiz del Vizo
11:15 *Triennial Vonvention of Pro-

testant Episcopal Churches
11:45 Pyrofax Program

11:30 *Madison Ensemble
12:00 Community Se-rvice Denny's girlleny collegePeriod;

I Correct Time and Weather (imported) is said to be o. k. .

Julia Moh- (you spell it) is back
. Also Madge and Roberta .

What did we tell you about the

THAT the party at the Beach l jili 1 ngui111lIIIIIE 10:00 'First Nighter-original dra-
ma with June Meredith, Do~n 8:20 *Grace Hayes, songs
Ameche Cliff Soubier, Eric 8:30 *Jamboree-musical varietyTHAT the Yacht Varienne is in looks as lice as ever

IT LOOKS LIKE - -
is read not,

I!

THAT Miami Life
Sagerquist's orchestra 9:00 *Sketches of Historical Char-

acter'-Elizabeth, Queen of

-
good shape and ready for the con- 10:30 *Gothic Choisters -vocal en-

Wholabs being changed? .sembleTHE swiped Mr. Hiss' tire cover? ..

Dance Orch. Dorm regulations put a damper
Iskimmed at Howells Restaurant I 11:00 *George R. Holmes Chief of 9:15 *Jamboree

-

-

the Washington Bureau of 9:30 *"Pampas Nights'
the International News Ser- 10:30 *Heigh-Ho Club

-!I!I
NEW DEAL CAFE BARARENA 1:300 *Guy Lmanrdio

Canadians

vice .Til--
and his Royal on that party, 'tis saidTHAT Bob is a good scout to

11:15 *Jesse Crawford, organist
11:30 *Rockefeller Center Rainbow

getting better

ton's is getting a break owing to

the noontime congestion at the
do business with

. i
THAT Len is

looking every day-
I!

Mendez' Place

22 N. W. Fifth Street

Specialty on Spanish Dinners

11:30 *Paul Whiteman's Saturday
Night PartyWQA.M

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1934
*Indicates CBS Features

Room Orchestra

W QAM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1934

*Indicates CBS Features

Miami's Most Beautiful-and Coziest Bar

On the Boulevard between Seventh and Eighth
Or is it due

...Mary

to rendezvous . . .
to the hamburgers?

7 :30 Reveille Louise did a nice job of conduc-
Gifts Curiosities Want Ads 7:30 Reveille

T H A T Jerry H should bel But the
will have its Re-opening, newly Decorated,

Refurnished and a Superb Personnel

Want Ads ting the assembly
7:45 Scand Cal for Brea~kfast=8:00 Breakfast Time Topics

8:30 *Raymond Scott, pianist
8:45 *Connie Gates and Jim Brier-

GitCuriosities,vention boys. Capt. McNeil knows
where the good fish are

! I!

THAT the little waitress wait.
ed on a native every day for nine

.
7:45 Second Call for Breakfast

1= Iron Arrow should have made

their exit ahead of the upper-
thinking of coming south

I I I
8:00 Breakfast Time Topics
8:30 *Lyric Serenade
8:45 *Eton Boys

THAT it's good to see Haines ly, songs
Didn't realize Miltclassmen9:0', Sog Rpre;Dc ~o' ere9:0 NTet ong R9porter;eDrckp

9:15 'The:M0tropolitanoParad
i

Newton 9:15 *Cheer Up was much of a capital speech-i
-back to cater to your wants

SATURDAY NIGHT
9:15 *T0e tropolitan Parade

10:00 *Press-Radio News
10:05 Organalities= 10:30 -Marion Carey, pianist
10:45 *The Three Flats .- 11:00 Latin American Program;

9:30 Burdine's Kiddie Kabaret
10:00 *Press Radio News
10:05 Organalities

Davison is making a
. and "Maxie" is driv-

maker
big hit.

Phone 2-1555
<I OiIY Ol1

1 "I"

i

I

,0"i1

ing the student drill teachers toPhone 2-9234
Philip White isProf. Rafael Ruiz del Vio distractionPearl's Beauty SalonMEET BILLY BALDWIN AT S11:15 *U. S. Army Band

= 11:30 World Daytime Revue
= 12:00 Community Service Period;

new alumni head and plans bigProprietors:6k48 $1.95 UPPermanent

VWaves

I
. . John Hanafourd and

plan to take the fatal

November .. . And speak-

steps, our next is to end

things '
Tommie
step in
ing of

Uorrect Time and Official
U. S. Weather Report=

i

i=

NAT FINDEY Realistic, Soft, Natural
Push wave, requires no fingerwvave

Shampoo and Finger Wave
25c each

New location, 77 E. Flagler St.

12:05 WQAM News ServiceEl12:10 Luncheon Music, with Roy

4R
723 Biscayne Blvd.HENRY PALMER Park at teSteinway

I12:25 Farm Flashes
this and call it a day.12:30 *Al Kavelin and Orch.

1:00 *George Hall and Orch.
1:30 *Allen Laefer and Orch.2:00 'Eton Boys
2:15 *The Instrumentalists
2:30 *Memories Garden
3:00 *Philadelphia Orchestra
5:00 Tea Time Topics

¶1:001Community Serv|ice Priod; 12:05lWi QAM Newflls Servif r: |
Room 206U-stairs OF THE OWNER-

12:05 WQAM News Service

12:10 Luncheon Music with

- Parks at the Steinway

12:00 Community Service Period;

Correct Time and Official
U. S Weather Report

12:05 WQAM News Service
12:10 Luncheon Music

Roy

Bud-'

CIR USIP, MANAGEMENT,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Sport Results Posted

744 N. E. Second Avenue

TION, ETC. REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST110:30 *Let's Pretend; Children's Pro-

Miami, Florida
24, 191.2,12:40 Farm Flashes

12:45 *A1 Kavelin and'
gram

11:00 *Pete Woolery with Orch. Life published weekly atOrch Of Miami

I
5:30 Correct Time; Weather Re- 11:30 *Carnegie Hall Children's En- Miami Florida for Oct. 1, 1934.1:00 'George Hall and Orch.

1:45 *Interview with Clarence ,port; News Flashes
5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 Artist Recital
6:15 *Ohubey's Chum Chum
6:30 Rhythm Encores

tertainment .
11:45 *Concert Miniatures

S-tate of Florida,12:25 Farm Flashes
j County of Dade, ss.3: *A1 Kavelin and Orch. ington Kelland, author

2:00 *Ann Leaf at the Organ
2:30 *Poetic Strings
3:00 *Metropolitan Parade
1:00 *Along the Volga
4:15 *Round Towners Quartet
4:30 *Dick Messner and Orch.
5:00 Tea Time Topics
5:30 Correct Time; Weather Re-

port. News Flashes
5:45 Twilight Melodies

1 12:00 Community Service Period;".." aII Public inBefore me, a Notary
10:1 Gerg Hall ad Orch. Correct Time and Official--' ' ffiia Iand for the State and county afore-

1:15 *World Series (if played)
1:30 *Scott Fisher and Orch. 'U. S. Weather Report

12:05 WQAM News Service
12:10 Luncheon Music, with Roy

Parks at the Steinway
12:30 *Abram Chasin's Piano Point-

ers1:00 'George Hall and Orch.

1:30 'Esther Velas and Ensemble
2:00 *Dan Russo and Orchestra
2:30 *Round Towners
3:00 *Chansonette
3:30 *Saturday Syncopators
4:00 *Ann Leaf at the Organ
4:30 *Allen Leafer and Orch.
5:00 Tea Time Topics

5:30 Correct Time; Weather Re-
port; News Flashes

5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 *Frederic Win. Wile, "The Po-

litical Situation in Washing-
ton Tonight"6:15 'Mischa Raginsky and Edison
Ensemble6:30aginsyythin Encores

said, -personally appeared A. B.

Clein, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says
that he is the business manager of
thew Miami Life and that the fol-
lowing is, to the bes-t of his know-ledge and belief, a true statem ent

of the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in sec-
tion 411, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse ofthis form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor and business managers are:
Publisher R. J. Clein, 205 Profes-
sional Bldg.. Editor, Wen R. Phil-
lips, Airport Ho-tel; Managing Ed-
itor, none; Business Managers, A.
B. Clein, 329 N. W. 17th Ave.2. That the owner is: Life Pub-

HOTEL 20*Romany TrailVE REEN 2:10 *Ann Leaf at the Organ
:00 Kate Smith's Matinee Hour

CLUB
BAGDAD

N. W. 36th St. at 38th Ave.

New Show Tonight
New Acts

New Dancers
New Costumes

Positively first appearance in

00 *Jack Brooks with Orch.4:
4:30 *Science Service
4:45 'Swinging Along
5:00 Tea Time Topics
5:10 Correct Time; Weather

port; News Flashes
5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 Artist Recital
6:15 *Emily Weyman and

Knickerbockers
6:30 Rhythm Encores
6:45 'Billy Hays and his Orch.
6:55 *Press-Radio News
7:00 *"Myrt" and "Marge"
7:15 *Duby Vann
7:30 BC News Flashes
7:35 Musical Jig Saw

313 North Miami Avenue
6:00 Artist Recital
6:15 *Te1 Sisters

Re-
mam

6:30 Rhythm Encores
6:45 *Mischa Raginsky

The 6:55 *Press Radio News~
Ensemble

Send Your Work to the
7:00 *"Myrt" and "Marge

7:30 BC News Flashes
7:35 The Song Bag
7:45 Melody Palette presented by

Florida Power & Tlght Co.
8:00 *Billy Hayes Orchestra
8:15 *Fats Waller's R'hythm Club
8:45 *Leith Stevens Harmonies
9:00 *The Camel Caravan with

Walter OKeefe; Glenn Gray
and his Casa Loma Orches-
tra, Annette Hanshaw, Ted
Husing

9:30 *Fred Waring's Pennsylvan-
ians with guest stars

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY
"We Do Family Wash"

Phone 2-56541225 S. W. Sixth Street.
We Celt fe ad Deb~ Direct from theMiami. 3Paramount Club in Chicago.

Same Popular Prices

Phone Canal 9173

7:45 WQAM News Commentator
8:00 *Morley Sisters
8:15 *Strickland Gillilan

l oe

'Leon Belasco and Orch.
" 33dBrlt3d

6:45t4 «g4tygge
R11

Hig

9:00 *Nino Martini
7:15 Musical Headlines
7:30 BC News Flashes
7:35 'Edgewatei Beach ConcertOrch.

with Andre Co., Inc.; Joe Loumen, c-o
J b Coi Cleveland Ohio; Han-

lishing
Kostelanetz orchestra and
Chorus, sponsored by Ches-
terfield Cigarettes

9:30 "Crime and Its Prevention"
9:45 American Legion Convention

Corporation Program
9:50 Jewel Box

10:00 *The Byrd Expedition Broad-

Zone Ca

GRILLETROPICAL nah Clein, 1548 S. W. 3rd St..; R.

J. Clein, 205 Professional Bldg.
3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of the total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other se-
curities arc: (If there are nne, sostate.) None.

A. B. CLEIN,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 1st day of October, 1934.

, 6 :45
7:45 *The Lawyer and the Publicinutes in Holly-10:00 *Forty-five mn *Esther Velas and Ensemble 18:00 The Song Bagwood; sponsored by the Bor-

den Company 8:30 aster's Music Room6:55 *Press Radio News
7:00 *Cayrt" and CMarge
7:0 BCare Free lapers

7:35 Care Free Capers

M

I 8:45 'Fats Waller's Rhythm Club
9:00 *Grete Stueckgold with AndreKostelanetz Orchestra and

Chorus, sponsored by Ches-
terfield Cigarettes

9:30 World Revue
10:00 Benjamin Franklin; dramatic

sketch from Los Angeles

111:00 *To be announced
11:15 *Henry Busse andSelection of Sandwiches and Beer Orch.Complete
12:00 Daily Temperature Report

WIOD
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1934

*Indicates NBC Features
8:00 *Morning Devotions
8:15 *Landt Trio and White, songs

cast; two way antarctic

broadcast; Mark Warnow's I
orchestra

10:30 *Melody Masterpieces-Mary 1
Eastman a-nd Concert Orches-
tra, conducted vy Howard
Barlow

11:05 *To be announced

News CommentatorCar Service and Booths WQAM7:45

8:00 *Carlton & Craig
8:15 *The Blue Spades
8:30 Flamingo by Jingo*1 8:45 Anti-Homestead Exemption 10:30 'Saturday Revue-Miami Beach rEnd of Causeway CHAS. A. IPOST(Seal)

3
11:15 aOzzie Nelson and Orch.
11:45 *AI Kavelin and his Orch.

8:50 Musical Interlude

9:00 The Song Bag
IN NNNHNN« NNINKN'N N KKKM

(1y commission expires March 1,
1938.)

g

*Cheerio11:30 'Fraie Nelson and Orch.
11:30 *Ozzie Nelson and Orch. 8:30

10, 1 -1 41NNK
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In 'Business asgainThe Doherty Set-Up

SOCIAL NOTESGrady and Mazie, two well if it is.

Iknown personages have now tak-
en over the management of the Oct. 21.-Central Fire Station

reports hook-and-ladder missing.
Police trace it to Hialeah where

Legion lads are trying to exchange
it for six bottles of Vat. 69 or
what have you in the ice-box
Fritz. Chief Westra informs lads
if they must play to go to police
headquarters and steal six of the

(Continued from Page One)

yet come when Roosevelt will be
the last refuge of the conserva-
tives.

Doherty has made several
shrewd moves. President Roose-

A;;7
October 3, 19341# Dear Sir, t"Knickerbocker Beer Garden, lo-

R iiZ~a'totg'
I would like to know I am not

taking up for the negroe mend
but It is a record that a negroe
woman has no protection what-
ever when she even have to be on
a job late at nite, she cannot she
dare not go through the street
that she aint held up on the street
that you may call a gray horse
or a white snow.

Now that it dreadful I was

cated at 2380 N. W. 7th St. which'
was formerly operated by Mrs.

'k
Y

THEY PROBABLY did
temperamental moods

not know it, being in one of their
but Mr. George Christie, whosedy + FThomas. They have a well lo-

e and desire their many voice has cracked more microphones in the South Floridacated plac Sterritory than any other living radio announcer, and a man
named Hanson, who plays a mean piano in his spare mo-
ments, while the owners of Baldwin pianos listen in with
bated breath until he completes his program, forgot about
their invited guests to Wednesday night's wrestling at Bis-
cayne Fronton, namely, Mr. Harry Graham, of referee fame,
and the editor of this paper.

friends and the friends of Mrs.V velt's advisors with equal shrewd- Thomas to come out and visit
ness have blocked several of them. with them.

radio .patrol cars. Boys thank L...Last fall, when the President went
to Warm Springs for his Thanks-
giving vacation, Doherty was on
hand with a gift to the Founda-
tion-one of his aero-buses to
take patients from their hospital

the Chief for the tip and proceed
to headquarters en masse. Wak-
ing up fourteen cops, they take
cars and use them for sight see-
ing. Local sight seeing cars reg-
ister complaint with Mayor Sew-
ell, charging unfair competition
from police department Mayor
says he is a stranger in town and
for the gentlemen to quit sight-
seeing business and go into poli-
tics.

FRANK VALENTINE

A very well known Miamian
and one of our most colorful
citizens, who is now operating
The Idle Hour Bar, 209 N. E.
First avenue; Phone 2-9495.
"The Place Where Horsemen
Meet" is his motto

Pre-Convention News'

tortured out of my life iondayd MR. FRANK CURRY, asked by one of his guests the other
night for a pencil, pointed to a bowl on his table and

said one would be found therein. In the bowl were found:

a pack of playing cards, two cards shy; a bottle with a few

drops of ink; a package of cigarets; an apple; a small whiskey
glass; a box of matches; a writing pad; a door key; two baby
safety pins; a rubber band; a worn out electric light bulb-but

no pencil!

Oct. 19.-Everglades hotel in- nite by three white men ownv
quarters to the pools of the Geor- forms all bell-hops that only cher- dont you think that they ought to

find out who is decent or who is
not decent because there certain-

rycoke and similar soft dampness
may be brought to rooms of
American Legion guests. Legion
guests report to manager of Ev-
erglades hotel that they shall
moisten their whistles with goo
of their own choice and selection.

gian resort.

Episodes Long Forgotten
Again Brought to Life.

Last winter, Doherty's publicity
representatives gave the White
house several nervous moments
when they broached the topic of
nationwide Roosevelt Birthday
dinners to raise money for the
Warm Springs Foundation. Roose-.
velt's advisors dodn't like the idea
a bit, but there appeared to be
no way in which the efforts could

IN ___________________________________ly
I

is some decent negroe woman.
declare I think I know they

ought to class with their own
collr if they want to be an
gentliemenfield Everyone of them
understand holds a record so they
ought to try to pick the negroe
woman if they have to go on rail- I
road front. I have worked all
my grown life and found nothing
but gentlemenfied young people

of Miami, is
the Ziegfeld

MISS FLORENCE STARR, the Ann HardingM.now in New York, wondering what makesW en's Notebook
Oct. 22-Radio Station WIOD

reports to police that eighteen
Legion boys are in studio and are
giving show over ether. Show is

Everglades
gion gents

manager informs Le-
that they are running

girls click. "I was disappointed in Gotham," writes Flo,
"account of not seeing a palm tree from the Battery to the
Bronx.'*

(Continued from Page One)hotel. Legion guests inform man-
man like Hartnett in? Any apager that they shall see about not the sort that WIOD can sanc-

that. (Two hours later)-Ever- tion, the same not being purified , eminent chef, has redMONSIEUR
turned to

JACQ UES TU RN ERFarley makes, at thispointment
stage
but

JACQ RNEmietcehR-eSally's for the winter, and will toy 'with theglades hotel reports to police that for a mixed audience. , is going to cause dispute,Legion
until this
streets all

Fred would cause less than f festive steaks with some very sharp knivesyoung class run theseven chambermaids, four blondes lads toss microphones out of win-
and three redheads, are missing. dow and claim station manager times at nite & this anyone else, in our opinion.

Dr. Wm E. Budreau

206 Congress Bldg.

Miami, Fla.

little class of pick up The Senor Don Sonny, the l fever last week and does not carePolice discover chambermaids un- has no sense of humor. Earl
one class in the Ponce de Leon I Shepherd, left Ottawa recently to see the gentleman's productNow what do you think about

this please print this and if you
want the name I will write you.
I am an old genuine Negroe and

Legion guests claim Barr Hanson tries toder beds. pacify boys High wentintao hysterics the other for the Boulevard des Bisc. "By"I'd again until the year 1967.chambermaids must have been hid- by singing and
ing from lightning. Manager says sent to Jackson IV
he did not observe any lightning. with plenty of a

playing and is
emorial Hospital

day whn tn ece ad
"'Johnny, you go to the blaekboara rather take Ottawa with me than that time," said Lady Beatrice, "I

.leave it," stated Sonny to a lip- shall be middle-aged and won'tk%-applause PAT care even for whooping cough and

measles."

Mr. "Boo" Upchurch, one of

MURPHY smacking crowd.

Professor Waldo Perez, eminent
movie critic, has abandoned art

lads southern negroe and I think of

take everything thats right.
Oct. 23.-Wives of Legion

check into town and the boys
announces his return from Los I Oct. 20.-McAllister hotel re- I will give tke best dealyou on al

'II
NEW FORD V. 8Angeles, Calif., where he

up the famous Hatha

method of spinal therapy.

quests Legion guests to please sudden interest in bridge and
stop tossing chairs and beds out checkers. Five hundred waitress-

t
ookJ

Y ogi
goodOctober 4, 1934 used Bee Pat atfor a car.

for labor and is not entirely sat- the 67have left I The Miami Life Pub. Co. BAM MURRAY INC.
of windows, claiming it is block- es wonder why boys Upchurch brothers, has notS2011 N. E 2nd Ave Ph. 21733 isfied with the cnange.Miami, Florida

Dear Sirs:

Very recently a man told me
that in one of your papers not so
very long ago, you had an article
about "Seth Parker"-Mr. Phillips
Lord. In this article you stated,
so the man said, that Mr. Lord
was a "dead-beat," a drunken rep-
robate and a good-for-nothing-
or words to that effect. Also,
that you stated your authority for

ing traffic on Flagler street. Le- them flat. They will be twice as
gion guests claim manager is mis- flat if wives find out.
taken, asserting that furniture -

broken any glasses during the past
and do No. 1. and Mary, you go to
the board and do No. 3, and I'll
bring the paper to you children in
tne seats."

You've got to get Mrs. Wil-
bur Cleveland, wife of the Ta-

miami hotel's proprietor, to tell

you the story to really appre-
ciate it. But it concerns the

J. Arnett Cunningham, Miami
mullah, has departed hence to At-
lanta where a convention is in

i

l
be rejected without financial in- merely slipped out of windows
jury to the ultimate beneficiaries when they brought furniture to

How Others See US SEIDEN'S SANDWICH
SHOP

"Where Everybody Meets
Everybody"

960 Ocean Drive

Miami Beach

"I slept three full days-the crippled children at Warm windows to see beautiful progress.Biscayne'
DOHERTY, Henry L., daddy

f City Service and Miami Santa
Claus (Ford, Henry, says Santa
is, or should be, asleep), is
accused of not contributing to

Springs.
Bay. Manager informs Legion of !ll11l 11l 1111f1lll 111ltiIfl=llll i

Kwik-Way Garage

Down at Miami last May, a city guests that they shall either have
which then resembled a feudal fief to conduct themselves like gen-
of the House of Doherty, mat- tlemen or leave the hostelry. Le-
ters were so arranged that the gion guests inform manager that
President came ashore in the Sou- i f t h e y w e r e gentlemen, they
thern resort at a time when Do- would toss manager out of win-
herty was happily many miles dow along with furniture.
away.

Legion Convention. Not so.
little black boy at Vero Beach,

and Machine Shop
The Colonel has done his part
as usual. Perhaps it doesn t
scen as much as it is. For
C olo nel Doherty often does

--
i= "They should make18 hours.pthan his part. This making such a statement.nmuch unore

testimonial I am them out of rubber anyway!"
sniffed the Hon. Upchurch.

Soiled Look Motor Reconditioning
Reboring

Suitscan be taken as
enclosing a stamped envelope for
your reply. Will you please tell
me what you positively know

sincere. For Colonel Dohertys
Miami advertising representa-
tives have just issued another
decision declining to resume
tie use of Tines of Cuba-PA
as a publicity medium. In the
meantinme Colonel Doherty and
his Good Matn Friday Carl Byoir
are cooking up convention
plans in the Biltmore tower.
And Tinmes of Cuba PAR helps

Cracked Blocks Repaired
=Reface and Reseat Your

Like
Miss Billee Koplin left town

NewWhen these episodes were a.
thing of the past the White House
breathed a sigh of heartfelt relief.

Oct. 21.-Nine apartment house
operators report to police that
Legion guests are using sheets and

about Mr. Lord- Or will you Valves instead of the Old = on a vacation with the best wishesWhen cleaned by ourplease send me the clipping if you
know that it is absolutely true ?
I do not want to believe such

I°
of Mr. Hal Kopplin who was

= tired of home cooking in the first
Grinding Method

special new processThat very relief makes it all the p i lb o w cases for shoe-shining
more mysterious as to why Col. cloths.
Howe should leap to the air last port,
night on the Cities Service hour. used

FRENCH BENZOL DRYLegion guests deny re-
claiming that they merely
sheets and pillow cases for

Have your work done now, place.ni Beach is things aboutaytit'a. * Mi
(not) to) have any one and especi-I

- I
CLEANING CO.

Mr. Taxton Hammock would be
Pay by the week

At no Extra Cost

another daily
ally about one whom so many
thousands of people admire. He
has seemingly has done so much
good and given so much pleasure
by his "Seth Parker" programs
that it seems impossible for him
to be the opposite extreme in real

:lpaper this w-inter. * Fridaynite
editor complains that when lie
nmentions that Florida gasoline

is too much a gal. the Ku
Klux gets after himu for insult-
ing Southern wonianhood. Deep
stuff. Presumnably something
a>out calories. * will Rogers
finds one thing to admire in
Russia-a lack of reds and
consinunsists. Unilike Califonrnia.

S. W.1420 Eight Streetcarrying away empty bottles, thus Phone 59012- glad to exchange a pair of bumClosed Saturdays. Phone 22131 I saving time. One apartment house
2222 N. E. Second Avenue feet for a set of skiis.DR. R. S. AKERS

DENTIST
Office Hours

9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
1744 N.W. 36th St. Miami, Fla.

operator slaps a Legion guest on
on the Cleveland's trip down

Miss Marie Prime is Niagara
Phone 2-7151face or pan. Six Legionnaires

from the north recently, who 'lliIlfllIIIlllillllllllilllillI liliget even by stealing operator's
"It must have rainedFalls-ing.was pulling a skunk back and

forth at the side of the road-
The only one unaffected was

pet lap-ornament. Pet falls in and nights before leaving," said
John, "so I could keep my eye
on Atlanta when I got there."

* * *

Miss Ortwin Lillian Marx, who

and Cuba. * When FERA gets life. I am a teacher and lastlove with one of the boys and through with K e y W e s t it
might come to the aid of Miami spring I asked Mr. Lord to come

g 1111111a1111 111 11111 11IninnI31((!Iainnanimi mmmunn ummm1(1(iI!um icil I 3ii I iiii m

CORAL GABLES LAUNDRY
bar-risters. Meaning proprie- to COME IN AN SEEthe Junior High school where the boy.ii lii i/
tors of drinking places and not

lawyers. Who are being heckledas the Legion conuvention ap-
I teach and talk tot our pupils.
If he is a reprobate-well the

SOM'ETIME!ME
A VISITOR in search of an222 Minorca Avenue proaches. The sale of any-Phone Ev. 276 I have what you want when

you want it.

Jimmies
Place

OPEN ALL NIGHT
"Where Good Fellers

Meet"
378 N. W. Fifth Street

Miami

joke is on me. My family and office building, accosted a Flag- is supposed to be in Havana, ap-
I were greatly shocked at what ler street traffic cop and asked pears to be in two other cities
the man told us-and-as I said him where the Huntington was. at the same time, thus making
before-I do not want to believe The officer came out of his ab- triplets out of Miss Ortwin Lil-
that Mr. Lord is so different from struction long enough to inquire: lian Marx.

thing but 3.2 beer will still beWe are famed for our shirt work, finished our own method
12/2 cents each.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
"Particular Work for Particular People"

c o m m u m um! u mmIIIII! I!IIIIII!IIIIiIll m mulllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIim1111I! IIIIIIIIl1111!IIIIIIImIIIIIIIIILIIII mIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII mIIIIIIIIII

illegal in the otherwise magical
city until well into November.
And maybe real dampness ill
coec o.ily as a Christmas
presenit. Havana is wvet all over
all the time. *~ Popcorn O'Neil
polishes tup the old stand for

-

tInmI!

Miss Dorothy Seggel, the only
lady manager of a local movie

the Legion boys and girls. * I the character that so many be- "What race is he in?"

icated and threw him in al
w'mithout even. calling Isis par-

Real king of brews coming
back to Flagler and Third ave-

*ue. 'All Florida Committee
survey shows that Orlendo

lieve him to be.
I! you for an early re-THE CLIPPER SHIP

The Most Pretentious, The Most Beautiful, The Most Different

Thanking
ents nor giving the boy an op- (houseand St. Pete lead ply, I am

respect to com-
, will not give any passes toPensacola

Florida in i portunity to prove he has never
taken a drink in his life-but
instead had been working all
night and was on his way home
-It so happens this this boy is
energetic and is trying to earn
money to continue his college
education but just try and tell
that to the judge: Ha-Ha Some
encouragement - some record
for a deserving young man.
What 'about the lazy bums on
every side?

Mrs. M. D. B.

the opera house unless theyfisRespectfully,
L. M.

munity parks. And what about
Tampa and Plant Park? And
Miami with Biscayne Boulevard
facing the finest of parks?
When iner parks are built,
Miami promises to build them.
-- From PAR, of Cuba.

AMUSEM ENT CENTER
buy a ticket. "Then you won't there recently," guessed Marie.NEW DEAUVILLE BEACH CASINO, need any passes, see?" snooped
Miss Dorothy.

***
Dr. Clyde Heil, who gave up

star-gazing for society editing, has

(Editor's Note: It is rumored
that the N. B. C. sent one of its
representatives to straighten out
Mr. Lord We are glad to an-
nounce that he is back on the air
now and can be heard over WIOD

EDWARD MARTIN, Manager
must be seen to be appreciatedIt

On the Ocean at 67th Street Miami Beach
Phone 5-9279 Miss Beatrice Bryant had an now given up society editing for

interview with Mons. Dengue's star-gazing.
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Your Best Bet
Jockey Jimmy's

Personal Service
and the

SPECIALS
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Monday night. There has also IThe RAT HOLE

r

...
VICK'S BAR

"Where Good Fellows Get Together"

I been an article in "Real America"

exposing Mr. Lord.)
Dear MIAMI LIFE:
Don't sign my name as I am a -

brea-winner for y famuily and it
might prevent me from getting in
other hotels. In the first place,
the Biltmore hotel has changed
executives. New manager and

Ill

MIAMI'S FAVORITE SPOT
MEET YOUR FR.IENDS HERE

600 N. E. 13th Street
At the Causeway

Oct. 4, 1934
Some Justice: Who were the

two bright energetic policemen
who grabbed a nineteen year
old boy, swore lie was intox-

Miami, Fla,2243 N. E. Second Ave. Phone 2-9918

housekeeper. The present manager :Illi11illilllil IFi
-- l took an old and reliable crew and

maids from the Biltmore to Blow-
ing Rock, N. C., this summer. The
in i d s paid their transportation

./rll0lla 11Y0awIPO0 11 0a 0a.llrllill(tlrll/p11 01 a lla.eailla fla llrll .
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LIFE'S QUICK OPPORTUNITIES
Phone Your Want Ads to 2-3239 or 2-7797

both ways and worked like
for $1.0 a month, got a pat

dogs!

LELIAN KR on ts

L 1. .

Lv
back, and a promise of being well
taken care of at the Biltnore this
winter. Results: Now they are to l
work for $25 a month, pay $10 of
that for a room, $15 for meals per
month (50 cents a day), and what
they have left out of $25 is sup-
posedly for themselves. And they
are not to be put on the payrolls
till the 15th of this month. They
are setting up the house for nioth-
ing. If that isn't robbing widows
said orphanss, f dons't knsow what it
us. Carl Byoir and all the rest of
the Doherty bunch ought to be
forced to pay the help a living
wage. .It is a disgrace. Miami
and Miami Beach hotels pay $45
and $50 per mouth aund good tips. -
And Doherty with all his wealth 1

eous't pay but $25. hIs other words,

KP

invites you to see the newer Eugene Per-
manent Waves that recondition the hair with-
out treatments

"'II+ i

ii'14"
Imo-mm4nm -- momsw•o m -..mnm

HOTEL HALCYON
LOW SUMMER RATES

Live in the Heart of the City and
Save Car Fare

Cool-Comfortable-Homey

Everglades HotelAUTO RENTORS EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ifig
)Ii-

Ri~I~
Cars by MILLER'S LOOK, FEEL AND ACTCITY-U-DRIVE IT-Rent

AGENCY. OPEN ALL YEAREMPLOYMENTDay, Hour or Mile. Cheaper than Colored
-Drive It. 109 Phone 2-

help. 310 N.
25386. i

W. 9th St.owning a car. City-U

Absolutely like Naturally Curly Hair

244 Biscayne Blvd.N. E. Third Street. Phone 2-9474.

FLOOR SURFACING 6"
Ir11.

Ilhk

AUTO SERVICE

SEMINOLE HOTEL
54 EAST FLAGLER ST.

Center of Everything
Large Cool Rooms

Simmons Beds

Showers and Baths

MIAMI BEACHMore White Hair Problem
More Hard to Manage Hairs
More Old Growth Problems
More Over CurlsMore Chemicals or Ammonia

Reasonable Summer Price

Marinello Beauty Parlor

If You Wreck It Bring It to NOFLOOR sanding, finishing, p
service. 140 N.W. 27th

Phone 2-0995.

JUNK WANTED

prompt
Ave.

BUCK
He'll Make It Look Like NewBUCK'S TP P

1321 N. E. 2nd
AND BODY

'I'WORKS

The Georgian Hotel
Ave. Phone 2-0656 the maids have only their tips to

live on. .Another

You can get a lot of

AUTO STORAGEPARKING Doherty flop!
dope from theJUNK-We buy junk of all kinds. From New PostofficeAcross

Highest prices paid. Marine Junk
N. W. 8th St.. Ph. 2-1147.

CORAL GABLES MOTOR CO.| lllmParticular Hotel'""TheYard, 501Specializing in expert Buick ser- Miami Life is read, not
skimmed.

147-149 N. E. 1st St. Phone 2-8749vice. 234 Minorca Ave. ~ates $1 to $5 Weekl

. DORN HOTEL Q
On the banks of the beautiful):"Miami River. Private baths. All
outside rooms. Lowest rates.
Just a step beyond the high pricearea

115 S. W. RIVER DRIVE t

' z Atlantic Restaurant i
FINEST FOODS ONLYI FULL COURSE DINNER 25c a

A Ah Day 11 a. m. to 10 Ti. ;.ia Club Breakfast from 6:30 a. Tm.
,. N. E. First St. Op. Seybold Ar.

ar:,N:N1N9:.::O N(.} N 4:.g 1 gggtg¶g ffg~:4.

Phone 3rd St.N. E.60AUTOMOBILE LOANSEvergreen 711.
+--- -~i - - --la ,a lr 1 1 l~ l

AWNINGS $300 OR LESS loaned on late models.iN: N<"Current 1 9Ncontracts °-a
refinanced.BISCAYNE TENT & THE

Lillian Gift Shoppe
Mrs. Frances J. Berner

AWNING CO. is
take down your CITY Times Square Club

MIAMI'S HOT SPOT

6001 N. E. SECOND AVENUE COR. 60TH STREET

Beer on Tap 10c Glass-Tables or Bar

FINAjNE CO.fully equipped to
134 N. E. lst NOW TEN CENTS!St.awnings. hang Phone 24849your shutters andstore for the

-ully insured
summer. All awnings Look for PAR on the First of

Sold by better Hotels and
the MonthPATENTS

PATENT drawings, developmentwork, etc., 25 years' experience,
complete service. Wm. F. A. Bueh-ner, mech. and patent engineer129 S. W. 15th Ave. Ph. 280;. .

TYPEWRITERS

while in our possession. ews Stands

I,
Packages Wrapped for Mailing

70 N. E. Third Street
FOR, PROMifPT SERVICE

.W. 6th S~t.Phone 23602. 245 S Vtal an exlsve News- News MasMiami Beach. of Fiorda-CubaandPhone 53719 Regions Sooth628-634 Collins Av. w

I
111;WaE ARE I!' MIAMIEQUIPPED

-
4

to fill yousawning
thing in needs

canvas. (Ipromptly. Every-

I! HotelAirport
IN THE HEAR T

DADE
10000. W. ath E. F. O'B rien sues PAR (Pan-AmerianAWNING CO. DANCE TO THE

HOTTEST BAND IN TOWN

Beautiful Hostesses

St. Havana monthly on the first $1 a dPhone -1419 MONA
9MNRCH standard.

year OF MIAMIIn Miami: D. M. Parker, Miami Chamber
$10;. Royal In Mimi:rce-n. aker. iamio e c-1 Hv nasanaaber9ortabl e,BICYCLE

rent and
$30; Remington poal with bath.Every Hoom$20; allBicycles for

DONmakes `T M1ISS PARfactory rebuilt. See
$5 a month; terms

arepaired;
Life is read, not

x- them;
Co. or

Attractive

229 N. E.
rates.cellent service.

1561 S. W. 8th
$5 down summerTamiami 11amicycle NO COUVERT NO ADMISSIONtr e A 118St., Phone Flagler Arcade.2-

skimmed.
5313. Second Avenue

'II
Typewriter Emporium. Ph. 22615.

/q I

Second Avenue


